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August news from Selborne Society and Perivale Wood

August, 2018

Future Events

Sat 4 Aug 2pm

Entomology Explorer - Fiona Barclay will guide us round
the reserve as we look at bees, dragonflies and
butterflies

Sat 11 Aug
Sun 12

No Rangers this month
10am

Conservation volunteers

Aug
Mon 13

There are a few seats remaining on the Coach Outing to

Aug

Harold Hillier Gardens - see the note below.

Tue 28

10am

Conservation volunteers

Aug
Sat 1 Sep 2pm

Field meeting - change of programme – the planned visit
to the high level bird hide is deferred until the spring.
Instead…… we’ll Open the Wood for you to explore for
yourself for a couple of hours – we’ll supply maps, and
you can discover the further reaches.

Sat 8 Sep 2pm

Rangers will be looking at seeds and thinking about how
animals in the woods prepare to survive winter
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Its the time of year when your fruit
bushes are heavy with fruit, the
hedgerows are rich in blackberries,
and our jam makers are in need of
Fruit and clean, label free jars to use in
their jam making enterprises - the
home made jams are a huge draw at

Learn to Love ..
The Field Studies Council have a
programme to increase and improve
wildlife recording skills, and with it,
recording - they've set up a series
"Learn to Love" and we are delighted to
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Open Day, and also raise a tidy sum for
the Society. So, if you have fruit that
you dont know what to do with - or
spare jars - and I emphasise they must
be CLEAN, have their labels removed
and metal screw tops, please get in
touch with Elsa, tel 07702 089879 .
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be hosting Learn to Love Bees on 8th

Interested in helping us run

August. (now full).
There are a number of these courses
and details of all are here; there will be
more at Perivale Wood too - the next
one is 23 September, and is Learn to
Love Slugs and Snails.

The People's' Trust for Endangered Species
(PTES) is running a nationwide survey of
mammal sightings along single-carriage
roads. Add your sightings to help them find
out crucial information about the status of
our wildlife. It might also help keep young
human mammals amused on long car
journeys. More details, with free apps to
download here.

Events organised by others
Visiting Perivale Wood

Walk for Wildlife

Members can visit Perivale Wood by

There will be a great looking Walk for

borrowing a key from Perivale
Library, or the newly re-opened Cafe

Wildlife in London with Chris Packam
on the 22st September - more
information from here and a Video
Lectures

Rendezvous, which is next door to
the Library. You must take your
membership card along and leave it
as security for the key.

And early news of the Ecology and
Conservation Society's autumn lecture
series - 6 Friday evenings 12th Oct to
16 Nov, 18.30 pm, "Transport and
Nature". The detail of the programme
has not been finalised, but there's a

The Library Opening Hours are
here, and the Cafe is currently
open Tues and Wed 10- 4, Thurs 10
-1. They hope to increase their
opening hours.

summary and more information here
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The padlock on the "pedestrian"
gate needs care to operate. Please
check that you have properly locked

GDPR
No doubt you've been blitzed by emails
about this; as this is only sent to

it after you enter and again when
you leave.

members, or recent members, we do
not need you to refresh your consent.
Sarah Hadland, our Vice Secretary has

If you are visiting, do follow the code
of conduct, and enjoy your visit to
the Wood.

produced a new Privacy policy that is in
final draft at the moment. Iif anyone
wants to see it do email, and we'll send
a copy; it will be circulated when
finalised.
If you do prefer not to receive these,
there is an unsubscribe button; we will
be notified and will remove you from
future circulations.

https://www.facebook.com/SelborneSociety
https://twitter.com/SelborneSoc
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